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The Captain wasn't at all in a hurry to commence salvag-
ing operations, and the disgusted pilot, who had been on the
boat when she struck, maintained that the Captain made no
effort to avoid the reef. M. Calimbre could get no satis-
faction from the drunken captain, and continued on to
Noumea, to see the agents and arrange for salvaging the
•cargo. The agents at Noumea could do nothing without
getting in touch with Bordeaux. Cables were sent off asking
if they might salvage the cargo. Meanwhile days wrere
slipping by, and the ship showed signs of breaking up.
Cable after cable was sent to the owner at Bordeaux, and
by the time word was finally forthcoming—some weeks
later—that the cargo might be salvaged, the ship was prac-
tically a total wreck. To-day, the only portion of La France
left is a great piece of her iron hull firmly wedged in the
coral.
Hotel Banu, La Foa, has played many roles in New"
Caledonian history, from the time, when it was the scene of
the outbreak of the native revolution in 1878, till the days
in September, 1940, when it was the temporary prison of
Colonel Denis, the deposed pro-Vichy Governor, who was
afterwards expelled from the colony. cOoh, la, la, he was
a one, that one/ said sun-tanned M. Banuelos, the hotel
proprietor, when I asked him about Colonel Denis. 'He
told us that we'll all get shot when he comes back to New-
Caledonia again."
Leaving La Foa for Bourail, one sees at Fonwarry the
•first tangible evidence of the convict days—in the form of
the remains of a training farm for children of deportees.
Almost hidden by the slim-tapered 'Pins Colonnaires'—the
graceful New Caledonian pines—the walls of the main
building have been reduced to crumbling ruins. Only the
heavily barred guard house in front still retains its shape.
At Bourail, after Noumea the most important town in the
colony, there are many examples of the convicts' work.
Bourail was once the chief convict centre in the colony, and
from the handsome palm-surrounded gendarmerie high
Facing:   Charon winds the ferry across the river.

